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matter; or natural geologic material. 
However, the following materials are 
not debris: any material for which a 
specific treatment standard is provided 
in Subpart D, Part 268, namely lead 
acid batteries, cadmium batteries, and 
radioactive lead solids; process residu-
als such as smelter slag and residues 
from the treatment of waste, waste-
water, sludges, or air emission resi-
dues; and intact containers of haz-
ardous waste that are not ruptured and 
that retain at least 75% of their origi-
nal volume. A mixture of debris that 
has not been treated to the standards 
provided by § 268.45 and other material 
is subject to regulation as debris if the 
mixture is comprised primarily of de-
bris, by volume, based on visual inspec-
tion. 

(h) Hazardous debris means debris 
that contains a hazardous waste listed 
in subpart D of part 261 of this chapter, 
or that exhibits a characteristic of haz-
ardous waste identified in subpart C of 
part 261 of this chapter. Any deliberate 
mixing of prohibited hazardous waste 
with debris that changes its treatment 
classification (i.e., from waste to haz-
ardous debris) is not allowed under the 
dilution prohibition in § 268.3. 

(i) Underlying hazardous constituent 
means any constituent listed in § 268.48, 
Table UTS—Universal Treatment 
Standards, except fluoride, selenium, 
sulfides, vanadium, and zinc, which can 
reasonably be expected to be present at 
the point of generation of the haz-
ardous waste at a concentration above 
the constituent-specific UTS treat-
ment standards. 

(j) Inorganic metal-bearing waste is one 
for which EPA has established treat-
ment standards for metal hazardous 
constituents, and which does not other-
wise contain significant organic or cya-
nide content as described in § 268.3(c)(1), 
and is specifically listed in appendix XI 
of this part. 

(k) Soil means unconsolidated earth 
material composing the superficial 
geologic strata (material overlying 
bedrock), consisting of clay, silt, sand, 
or gravel size particles as classified by 
the U.S. Natural Resources Conserva-
tion Service, or a mixture of such ma-
terials with liquids, sludges or solids 
which is inseparable by simple mechan-
ical removal processes and is made up 

primarily of soil by volume based on 
visual inspection. Any deliberate mix-
ing of prohibited hazardous waste with 
soil that changes its treatment classi-
fication (i.e., from waste to contami-
nated soil) is not allowed under the di-
lution prohibition in § 268.3. 

[55 FR 22686, June 1, 1990, as amended at 56 
FR 3877, Jan. 31, 1991; 57 FR 37270, Aug. 18, 
1992; 58 FR 8685, Feb. 16, 1993; 58 FR 29884, 
May 24, 1993; 59 FR 48043, Sept. 19, 1994; 60 FR 
244, Jan. 3, 1995; 61 FR 15597, 15662, Apr. 8, 
1996; 61 FR 33682, June 28, 1996; 63 FR 28639, 
May 26, 1998; 63 FR 65940, Nov. 30, 1998; 64 FR 
25414, May 11, 1999; 71 FR 40278, July 14, 2006] 

§ 268.3 Dilution prohibited as a sub-
stitute for treatment. 

(a) Except as provided in paragraph 
(b) of this section, no generator, trans-
porter, handler, or owner or operator of 
a treatment, storage, or disposal facil-
ity shall in any way dilute a restricted 
waste or the residual from treatment 
of a restricted waste as a substitute for 
adequate treatment to achieve compli-
ance with subpart D of this part, to cir-
cumvent the effective date of a prohibi-
tion in subpart C of this part, to other-
wise avoid a prohibition in subpart C of 
this part, or to circumvent a land dis-
posal prohibition imposed by RCRA 
section 3004. 

(b) Dilution of wastes that are haz-
ardous only because they exhibit a 
characteristic in treatment systems 
which include land- based units which 
treat wastes subsequently discharged 
to a water of the United States pursu-
ant to a permit issued under section 402 
of the Clean Water Act (CWA), or 
which treat wastes in a CWA-equiva-
lent treatment system, or which treat 
wastes for the purposes of 
pretreatment requirements under sec-
tion 307 of the CWA is not impermis-
sible dilution for purposes of this sec-
tion unless a method other than 
DEACT has been specified in § 268.40 as 
the treatment standard, or unless the 
waste is a D003 reactive cyanide waste-
water or nonwastewater. 

(c) Combustion of the hazardous 
waste codes listed in Appendix XI of 
this part is prohibited, unless the 
waste, at the point of generation, or 
after any bona fide treatment such as 
cyanide destruction prior to combus-
tion, can be demonstrated to comply 
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with one or more of the following cri-
teria (unless otherwise specifically pro-
hibited from combustion): 

(1) The waste contains hazardous or-
ganic constituents or cyanide at levels 
exceeding the constituent-specific 
treatment standard found in § 268.48; 

(2) The waste consists of organic, de-
bris-like materials (e.g., wood, paper, 
plastic, or cloth) contaminated with an 
inorganic metal-bearing hazardous 
waste; 

(3) The waste, at point of generation, 
has reasonable heating value such as 
greater than or equal to 5000 BTU per 
pound; 

(4) The waste is co-generated with 
wastes for which combustion is a re-
quired method of treatment; 

(5) The waste is subject to Federal 
and/or State requirements necessi-
tating reduction of organics (including 
biological agents); or 

(6) The waste contains greater than 
1% Total Organic Carbon (TOC). 

(d) It is a form of impermissible dilu-
tion, and therefore prohibited, to add 
iron filings or other metallic forms of 
iron to lead-containing hazardous 
wastes in order to achieve any land dis-
posal restriction treatment standard 
for lead. Lead-containing wastes in-
clude D008 wastes (wastes exhibiting a 
characteristic due to the presence of 
lead), all characteristic wastes con-
taining lead as an underlying haz-
ardous constituent, listed wastes con-
taining lead as a regulated constituent, 
and hazardous media containing any of 
the aforementioned lead-containing 
wastes. 

[61 FR 15663, Apr. 8, 1996, as amended at 61 
FR 33682, June 28, 1996; 63 FR 28639, May 26, 
1998] 

§ 268.4 Treatment surface impound-
ment exemption. 

(a) Wastes which are otherwise pro-
hibited from land disposal under this 
part may be treated in a surface im-
poundment or series of impoundments 
provided that: 

(1) Treatment of such wastes occurs 
in the impoundments; 

(2) The following conditions are met: 
(i) Sampling and testing. For wastes 

with treatment standards in subpart D 
of this part and/or prohibition levels in 
subpart C of this part or RCRA section 

3004(d), the residues from treatment 
are analyzed, as specified in § 268.7 or 
§ 268.32, to determine if they meet the 
applicable treatment standards or 
where no treatment standards have 
been established for the waste, the ap-
plicable prohibition levels. The sam-
pling method, specified in the waste 
analysis plan under § 264.13 or § 265.13, 
must be designed such that representa-
tive samples of the sludge and the su-
pernatant are tested separately rather 
than mixed to form homogeneous sam-
ples. 

(ii) Removal. The following treatment 
residues (including any liquid waste) 
must be removed at least annually; res-
idues which do not meet the treatment 
standards promulgated under subpart 
D of this part; residues which do not 
meet the prohibition levels established 
under subpart C of this part or imposed 
by statute (where no treatment stand-
ards have been established); residues 
which are from the treatment of wastes 
prohibited from land disposal under 
subpart C of this part (where no treat-
ment standards have been established 
and no prohibition levels apply); or res-
idues from managing listed wastes 
which are not delisted under § 260.22 of 
this chapter. If the volume of liquid 
flowing through the impoundment or 
series of impoundments annually is 
greater than the volume of the im-
poundment or impoundments, this 
flow-through constitutes removal of 
the supernatant for the purpose of this 
requirement. 

(iii) Subsequent management. Treat-
ment residues may not be placed in any 
other surface impoundment for subse-
quent management. 

(iv) Recordkeeping. Sampling and 
testing and recordkeeping provisions of 
§§ 264.13 and 265.13 of this chapter apply. 

(3) The impoundment meets the de-
sign requirements of § 264.221(c) or 
§ 265.221(a) of this chapter, regardless 
that the unit may not be new, ex-
panded, or a replacement, and be in 
compliance with applicable ground 
water monitoring requirements of sub-
part F of part 264 or part 265 of this 
chapter unless: 

(i) Exempted pursuant to § 264.221 (d) 
or (e) of this chapter, or to § 265.221 (c) 
or (d) of this chapter; or, 
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